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I have been styling brows for many years and specialise in natural effect 
eyebrow cosmetic tattooing. Each hair stroke is individually etched into 
the skin to create a subtle but more defined brow. It’s great for filling in 
gaps, lengthening, thickening, re-shaping and creating more volume.
This style of tattooing can also create a more dramatic fashion brow if 
desired. Most of my brows last around 12-18 months. So throw away the 
eyebrow pencil and enjoy fabulous and low maintenance brows 24/7!

AFTERCARE PROCEDURE

It is very important that you follow the after care procedure to ensure the 
very best possible results. You will be provided with aftercare ointment, 
3 antibacterial wipes and 3 cotton buds.

Before you leave The Eyebrow Studio your brows will be covered in 
the ointment. Keep the brows covered in a layer of cream until healed in 
10-14 days. Even with the very best care you will lose a few strokes or 
have small patches that we will address in your touch up appointment. 
Be prepared for them to fade heaps. If needed we can adjust or darken 
the colour when I see you next.

At ____________ take one wipe and gently wipe both brows once and 
 apply the ointment with cotton bud.

At ____________ repeat the process above

At ____________ same again.



Each morning use a dry tissue with bepanthan cream to wipe the brows and 
loosen up any flakes. First wipe in the direction of the strokes and then in the 
opposite direction. Leave excess cream on to shower to create a barrier then 
blot them with a dry tissue.

THE RULES
 ∙ Don’t FREAKOUT about them looking a bit dark. They FADE heaps!
 ∙ Don’t pick loose flakes.
 ∙ Don’t use any other face creams on your brows.
 ∙ Don’t try to scrub them off. (Yes it has been tried!)
 ∙ Don’t immerse them in water for 10 days. You can swim but cover 
  them with cream and don’t get them wet. After 10 days you can 
  swim providing they are completely covered in cream.
 ∙ Do keep bubbles away (shampoo, soap, cleansers) for 10-14 days.
 ∙ Do avoid applying foundation or brow make-up until brows are healed.
 ∙ Don’t miss your next appointment. They are not finished 
  (24 hours notice is needed, please).

Your next appointment is _________________________________________

Referral Name ___________________________________________________

PRICE LIST
 Brand new brows ....................................................................$550-$650
 Touch up for my work (around every 12 months) ................................. $350
 Brow styling ................................................................................$45-$65
 Eyelash lift .......................................................................................... $95
 Eyelash lift and brow shape ............................................................. $135



essa eyebrow studio
65 Union Street McMahons Point 2060
mobile 0439 956 506

Operating hours
Thursday-Sunday 
8.30-8.30


